BTC Automotive Technology
Job Sheet: SPG – Belt Repair

Objective: To familiarize student with the procedure of replacing serpentine and V style drive belts.

Procedure: Document vehicle. Record procedures as described below. Student must be time efficient in all activities and must not exceed 2 times flat rate. Repair quality must be at an acceptable industry standard.

Serpentine belt:

Vehicle: ________________________________

- Remove serpentine style drive belt.
- Inspect pulley alignment and condition, clean or repair as required.
- Inspect for binding and smooth range of travel on spring loaded tensioners.
- Install new serpentine style drive belt as per manufactures directions.

V style drive belts:

Vehicle: ________________________________

- Remove all V belts.
- Inspect pulley alignment and condition, clean or repair as required.
- Install new V belts as per manufactures directions.

- How many belts on this vehicle? _____________
- What is the function of each belt? ____________________________